
Arom� P�z� Hous� Dernancour� Men�
850 Lower North East Rd, Dernancourt, Australia, DERNANCOURT

+61883371627 - https://www.aromapizza.com.au/location

Here you can find the menu of Aroma Pizza House Dernancourt in DERNANCOURT. At the moment, there are
12 dishes and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Aroma Pizza House Dernancourt:
Pizza best..but please update your real time for Sunday...today I went there from long way and I reached at
9:30PM and the guy said its they closed on Sunday at 9:00PM...so please update it. read more. What User

doesn't like about Aroma Pizza House Dernancourt:
Chicken yiros pizza had iceberg lettuce smothered on top of it. Pasta was very bland and overcooked. It was

mushy. Asked for rose sauce, they insisted they didn 't have it, but then changed order to a 'chicken and cream '
which was a rose sauce anyway. Pasta had green capsicum usually it 's always been red. Pasta wen 't straight

into the bin after trying it. Both pizzas and pasta all had soggy chicken mince, no big p... read more. If you're in a
rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Aroma Pizza House Dernancourt in

DERNANCOURT, freshly prepared for you in short time, The meat is freshly prepared here on an open flame.
Moreover, awaiting for you is typical Italian cuisine with delicious classics like pizza and pasta, Also, you

shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Sauce�
GRAVY

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

Mai� course�
RIBS

TOPPINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TOMATO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

P�z�
GARLIC PIZZA

BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA

PIZZA BBQ

CHICKEN PIZZA
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